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S VICTORY in PART
FPRTRETEAMSTERS

The End of the Strike in
Chicago.

CONCESSIONS ARE MADE

Both the Packers and the Teamsters
Yield Points,

BUT THE TCAViSTER3 COME OUT AHEAD

The Packers Forced to Agree That They Will
Not Discriminate A ga ;nst the Union.

Teamsters Delighted With

Result Won.
(J!y the Associated Press.)

Chicago, June s—Five hundred team-
tfors assembled at Corcoran Hall, near
the stock yards at noon, ratified unani-
mously the agreement made between their
representatives and the packers at four
o’clock this morning. The document was
signed by Albert Young, president of the
National Teamsters* Union, and by John
Mwr, president of the local union. It was
then asked by President Job. of the State
Arbitration Board, to the several packers
-or t . r signatures. The utmost har-mony prevailed, the occasion assuming

° tractor of a jollification o<ver the
settlement of the strike. The men decidedto return to work tomorrow morning

The agreement is a partial victory for
the teamsters, in that the packers have-
declared that they will not discriminateagainst members of the union. The scaleagreed upon is two cents lower than in
that demanded by the men. It is as fo’-
lows:

Cart drivers, 18 cents an hour; single
wagon, 20 cents; two-horse, 22% cents;
four-horse, 27% cents; six-horse, .'lO cents
Jbe men are io be paid full time from the
time of leaving the barn until thev re-
turn. with a deduction of half an hour
for lunch. They will not bo required to
work on Labor day.

lasted over two hours
much of (he time being taken up in wait-
ing for laggards to arrive. As was
noticeable among the police, there were
numerous bandages and plasters on*face-
otherwise peaceful.

The agreement was read to them and
was greeted with‘ cheers. The conces-
sions made to the naoi'ers were explained
and the explanation wam applauded. The
concessions made by the.’ 'puckers writ*
likewise dilated on and there \vm>- more
cheers. It v.as obvious that the men
were extremely content with their tight
and happy thought that the worst riots
in Chicago since 18f)4 had passed into his-
tory.

John Mover, president, of the local
union, who read the agreement and did

much of the explaining,called for an aye
and nay vote. The chorus of ayes was
deafening.

Their men stood on chairs, threw their
hats into the air and brought ponderous
lists down on each others backs. Only a
few of the men returned to the yards to
resume work. The great majority of thsaju
worn out with much fight and long hours
on picket duty, declared their intention
of putting in. about is hours of sleep be -

fore again taking up the reins. As th<
men passed out of the hail a huge van
carrying meat and driven by a clerk,
rumbled past. The men cheered again-
cheering a man who. vesterday, would
have found a very different reception at
their hands. The driver answered with a
wave of the hand and the truck lumbered
cn. tvpieal of the peace of a city when
but twenty-four hours before there had
been riot and bloodshed.

A TRAGEDY AT MIDDLE FORK?-

James Rica Shot in the Baok ani Killed C A-

Moor 9 For Judge.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, X. ('., June s.—ln a letter

received here today, W. T. Crawford
urges the nomination of Judge Chas. A.
Moore for Associate Justice. He says
the trans-mountain section never lias
been represented on the Supreme court

bench.
A messages received today from Wash-

ington says that President Roosevelt ex-
pects to come here in the fall with Sen-

ator Pritchard to hunt bear on Mount
Mitchell.

A meeting will be h<d<; here June j!»th
in the interest of the proposed railway
line from Rutherfordton to AHh..vil.i«.

Judge Justice, a stock-holder, says the
meeting is to be held to confer with lh-
engineer who holds; an option on the road.

Particulars of a tragedy which occurred
in Madison county Monday afternoon were
Icarn.-d today. James Rfco was killed
near Viddl"' Forks by (Jus Murray. Mur-
ray had accused Rice of slendering hi
character. Rice was found dying in a
cornfield. A bullet had entered hm back
and penetrated his heart. Middle. Forks
in seventeen miles from Marshall, the

county-seat, and is a mountain district.
Owing to the location of the place if was
not until the day following the killing

that news of the affair readied the sheriff
and coroner, and an investigation was

only bn Id yesterday. . ,

If a man eouhl understand one wo-
man in the world he could understand

them all; but he stops at the first.

Honesty is the best policy for the nisu
jou are honest with. A ,
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L®adls all North Carolina Bailies in Mews and Circulation
still in a crippled condition, but played
a good game today. Score: R. H. E.

Greensboro 10301000 *—s 71
Wilmington 1000 01 0 0 o—20—2 4 4

Batteries: Greensboro, Courneen and
Myers: Wilmington, Crouse and Fisher.
Time of game 1:35. Umpire, Upchurch.
Attendance 200.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Pittsburg 0200 10 0 1 5—9 14 1

Philadelphia .. ..0 0000 00 4 o—4 4 3

At Brooklyn— R. H. E.
Cincinnati 0000 00 0 0 o—o 4 3
Brooklyn Iftoo 01 0 2 *—4 9 0

At Boston — R- H. E.
Boston 0000 00 0 0 o—o 7 6

St. Louis 0001 11 0 0 o—3 G 1

At New York— R. H. E.
Chicago 0101 00 0 0 I—3 12 2
New York 02200000 *—4 6 3

American League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Baltimore— R. H. E.
Baltimore 10100111 I—61 —6 11 1
St. Louis 2202 00 1 0 o—7 14 3

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Chicago 0050 10 0 3 2 —ll 15 0
Philadelphia ....10011000 0— 3 9 2

At Washington— R. H. E.
Washington 00001040 *—s 6 5
Detroit 0020 01 0 0 o—3 7 2

At Cleveland — R. H. E.

Cleveland 0 0 020000 o—2 9 2
Boston 0010 00 0 2 o—3 6 1

Eastern League.

(By the Associated Press.)

Providence 8; Newark 3.
Worcester 12; Jersey City 3.
Toronto 14; Montreal 4.
Buffalo 4; Rochester 3.

Southern League.

(By the Associated Press.)

Little Rock 12; Atlanta 2.

Wi’mingtoj BillA^ociation.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. 0., Juno 5. —A local
baseball association for the executive
management of the Wilmington team in

the State League was formed last night

at an enthusiastic meeting of the cranks
to receive the report of the canvassing

committee. Messrs. H. J. Gerken, S. R.
Adams, W. H. McJ2achern. H. M. L.

Green and J. E. Thompson were elected
a board of directors, and subsequently

at a meeting of the diectors Mr. H. J.
Gerken was chosen chairman, and J. E.
Thompson, secretary and treasurer.

A benefit game of ball for furnishing

the team with new uniforms will be
played tomorrow afternoon between the

“Bachelors” and “Benedicts.” The game
is under the auspices of the ladies, who

have come to the rescue of the manage-
ment in this particular.

The Cape Fear Golf club has pur-
chased a tract of 100 acres of land on
the line of the proposed trolley line to
the beach, and will lay out a 3.000 yard

course thereon. The club will also con-
struct a handsome rustic building on
the premises near the railway line and
will otherwise improve the property.

MECKLKNBERG PRESBYTERY

Considers Matters Affecting the Call of Dr

Stagg to Norfolk.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. C., June s.—There was a
called meeting of Mecklenburg Presby-
tery this morning at 11 o’clock in the
Sunday school room of the Second
Presbyterian church, to consider matters
affecting the call of Dr. John W. Stagg
to Norfolk, as well as his other work.

On account of the fact that earnest re-
quests have been filed by officers of the
twentieth century fund who could not be
present to present their case, it was de-
cided to meet again next week in ac-
cordance with these requests and no
action was taken this morning. It is gen-
erally understood that Dr. Stagg will
remain as pastor of the Second church of
this city, but will give up the twentieth
century work.

UNANIMOUS FOR CLARK.

And Yadkin Declares as One Man For Arm -

field For Associate Justice.

(Special to News and Observer.!
Statesville, N. ('., June s.—The Yadkin

County Democratic Convention met today
and unanimously endorsed Judge Walter
Clark for Chief Justice and Charles H.
Armfield for Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court of North Carolina,

More Boats go Ashore.

(Special to News and ObseVv; r.)

Washington. N. C., June s.—This morn-
ing at 5:30 o’clock the tug Helen went
eground in the draw of Washington
bridge, one barge now there having been
on the bar for eight days. At 2 o'clock
today the third barge went ashore. The
condition of the river channel for five
miles below Greenville is deplorable.
There ’s no water in the river at all and
the mud flats are in sight for miles,

Bridge Across the Waccamaw,

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June s.—Tim Senate today
passed u bill to authorize the construction
of a bridge across the Waccamaw River
at Conway, S. C., by the Conway and
Seashore Railroad Company.

cmy lumber go’s

PLANT WIPED OUE
One Million Feet of Lumber

Burned Fiercely.

LOSS AT LEAST $50,000

“We Are Not Giving Up, We Are Ready

to Fill Orders,”

THE INSURANCE WAJ LESS THAN $20,000

Telephone and Telegraph Communication Shut

Off- Both Tracks Burned Out. No

Trains Could Pass Until Late

Last Night.
(Staff Correspondence-)

Cary, N. C., Juno I.—The entire plant

of the Cary J..umber Crnpany was totally

destroyed by fire early this afternoon.

The most conservative .estimate of the

loss sustained places it at $".0,000. The

insurance amounted to less than $20,000.

It was the biggest and most destruct-

ive fire that has occurred in this sec-

tion lor years, perhaps in all its history.

One million feet of lu:nb< r, covering

about two acres of ground were destroy-

ed .together with all the buildings and
machinery of the plant. Nothing was

saved except one office building and one
fie* car load of undressed lumber-

That almost the whole of Cary was not
wiped out is a miracle, as there are rows
ol dwellings just across the road from

lumber plant. The fact that the
wind was not very brisk was the only

thing that saved a largo part of the town.
As it was, not a single building outside

of the plant itself was burned. There

were no means whatever of fighting the

fire, are no water works at Cary.

The lumber Company hart a large tank

into which water was forced front a

small creek nearby. Hut this tank, mart*

of wood, caught fire itself very early
and all the water was lost through holt s

burred in its sides.
Although Cary is fully eieht miles

from ltaleigh, so great was the confla-
gration that the smoke was easily seen
from the streets here by 1 o’clock, a half

hoar after the first blaze was noticed by

those at the plant- Telephone cabs for

<'ary failed to get connection, and cen-
tral reported that the wires were down.
This caused the most intense uneasiness,

as it-was feared that the whole town was
being consumed by the -lames. It was
the same when Gm i Im-raph was tried.

All the wires woi ' down- Method was
the nearest point that could be reached.
It was reported, too, that th*' Seaboard

Air I-ine fast train, north bound, ex-
pected here at ut noon, could not pass

Cary on account of the she.

Then the daleigh people v. ho had fam-

ilies or relatives in Cary started for the

scene of the lire with many lmsgivings,
and they \ :t as fast horses or bicy-
cles com wry them. The scene as one
reached * arv was a terrible one. The
smoke v is dense and blinding, and the
heat was parching, terrific. Croat piles
of lumber that had coutainad hundreds of

thousands of feet each, were blazing like'
l ucre bonfires, and some were reduced

to a heap of hot white ashes. Through
eh-- smoke and flames could be seen in-
distinctly a great mass of twisted anel

1 token iron and steel. This was all
that remained of the machinery used in
fie saw mills, four engines and three

boilers. There was the water tank,

blazing and smoking and dripping water,

a strange sight, with its tall wooden
supports charred and smoking, threaten-
ing every minute io fall upon the office
building, the only building saved from
the entire plant.

At first it was thought this office build-
ing must go with the rest, as at one time

the wind, which had been about North-
west, shifted, and it seemed as if it was
all up with this small frame- house; but
the wind chanced back to its original
quarter, and it was saved. All the fur-

niture and office belongings, papers,
etc., were removed hurriedly and strew-
e-d on the ground nearby. It was
thought many important papers were
lest.

The telegraph and telephone poles for

a distance* of nearly a quarter of a tni'e
along the railroad track vote turned
down and the wires -vere lying on the
ground The Postal Telegraph Company

lest eight poles, and ‘he Western Union
a! out the same number. The railroad
ties were burned our for nearly a ejuar-

tcr of a mile on both the Seaboard Air
Line and Southern tracks. There stood
the trains, effectually blocked, and
transferring their passengf rs around the

fire to enable them to get inta Raleigh.
Wrecking trains from Hamlet and

Greensboro were being hurried to the

spot, and it is said that great efforts
would he made* to get the tracks into

passable condition by tonight.

There were the' wheels and charred re-
main.' of five freight cars that hael been
standing at the yards waiting to be un-
leaded- There were seven ears there,
l«ui two were saved- one loaded with
lumber and one empty. A Seaboard Air

Litic engine went out from Raleigh and
brought in the one load rescued.

Air. .1 <\ Angier, Secretary and Treas-
urer of the company, happened to be in
fl’nrv today, having run Town from

Durham. When asked how the fire

started, he said: “I hael just arrived
here from Durham- about an hour before
the fire broke out, at 32;30- I was in
the office at the time, and heard, some
one cry out and then heard them a sec-
ond time. Thinking some one was hurt,

I ran out to the boiler house, where the

call seemed to come from. I met the fire-
man running out. He seemed very much
excited, anel tried to get the hose to at-

tach it to the pump so as to gel water
from the tank. He said he could not
get to it. I went to the -'ars on the
side-track, where seven were standing,

and managed to get two of them off.
One was a fiat car belonging to the C.
F. and N., loaded with undressed lum-

ber. The other was an empty box ear
belonging to the Southern Railway. The
cars destroyed belonged to the C. F. and
N-, G. C. and N-. S- A. L., R. and G.

and C. and O. One was loaded with
dressed lumber billed, and the rest were
being unloaded, having brought in lum-
ber to be dried and dressed,

j “It would be hard to say exactly what
; the loss is, but 1 think it may he placed
on a very conservative estimate at J50,-
000. The insurance was small, being less
than $20,000.

“Thorp goes eight years’ of energy,"

centinued Mr. Angier, "and the hardest
kind of work wiped out in a few hours.
We have put our best work anel vim in-
to the development of this plant, and it is

hard to see it go like that, it’s burnt
up a lot of energy, but v.e are still
here, ready to fill all orders. We are
ted giving un; we’ve got sand left in our

craw yet.”

Turning to Mr. Wilkinson, the book-
keeper. Mr. Angier said: “Wire imme-
diately to the American Wood-working
Machine Company to send someone here
at. once to take our order ”

The principal stockholders of th" com-
pany are J. B. and B. N- Duke, G. W.
AVatts, Airs. J. C. Angier, J 7. F. Stagg,
ard J C. Angier. all of Durham. It is
ore of the largest concerns of its kind
in this section, and’ is fed largely from
the timber lands along Mr. Angier's
road, the C. F. and N., running through
the Holiy Springs section.

SANFORD L- ROTTFR.

RESOLUTIONS UNJUBT TO
PRITCBARD AND BELLAMY

So Declares Mr Burton of the Bivers and Har-
bors Committee of the Resolutions

Adopted m Fayetteville.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, D. C. June s.—Mr. Bur-

ton. chairman of the House Committee
on Rivers and Harbors, was shown .the
resolutions adopted in Fayetteville on fno-
ticn of’ Mr. Hale last Wednesday, and
asked to express an opinion about them.
He said, "in more than a score of in-
stances I have been asked to write a let-
ter. or give out an interview relating to
the amount of interest shown by mem-
bers and others in some river and harbor
improvement, and I have been asked to
express an opinion as to who is entitled
to credit for whatever legislation was
obtained. Also in every instance I have
refused to write a letter, or give an in-
terview, but these resolutions are so
grossly unjust to Senator Pritchard and
Mr. Bellamy that it Is only right for
me to speak. These are the two per-
sons. ih» one in the Senate, the other
in the House, who were constant and un-
tiling in advocating the improvement of
the upuer Cape Fear river, and to them
especially credit is due. It would seem
evident that these resolutions were pre-
pared by interested parties with a view
to advance the interest of some outside
person, or to exploit the action of others
than the two gentlemen here named.
Whether the object, was to detract from
the credit due Senator Pritchard and
Mr. Bellamy or not. the citizens of Fay-
etteville are probably not to be blamed
for this attempt to belittle these two
gentlemen.”

It is true that Mr. Bellamy labored
in season and out for this appropria-
tion. He deserves the thanks of the
people of the upper Cape Fear country

for his good work. It is also true that
this appropriation would have failed but

for the determined fight of Senatorv Ber-
ry in the conference committee anrl Sen-

ator Simmons’ Influence was most power-
ful with the Arkansas Senator.

At the 'ns vance of Representative

Thomas, who has returned from home, the

War Department today cabled a sick
furlough to General Chaffee for Sergeant
Wentworth Pierce, son of Thomas B.
Pierce, of Duplin county, who is serving

in the Philippines. Sergeant Pierce will
come to San Frauciscq.

DEPOT AT DAVIOSON ROBBED.

A Negro Suspected of the Theft Arrested at

Winston-Salem-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N- C., June s.—Th • depot of
the Southern Railway at Davidson was
robbed yesterday and about? 05 in cash
was secured. A negro by the name of
Will Armour was suspected of the the'i-
Today ho was arrested in Whi.v.on-Saiein
ami the larger portion of the money was
found on his person.

About a week or more past, on-' of two
sets of keys to the depot and offices in
the building were stolen. Search tor the
keys was made, bet tiny could not be
found anywhere. Yesterday. \/hil«*<Mr.
Schoolfield, the agent, was attending the
funeral of his sister, and Mr. W- X.
Thompson, the operator, was at dinner,
some one opened the front deor ot the
depot building and with ,h< keys that
had been stolen, opened the cash drawer
and took ad the ca c b This consisted of

$lB in bills and about $52 in silver.

Rernersville Advance.
’ ’

V
ißv the Associated Pressj.)

Washington, June 5. —The postoJJice at

Kernersville, N. C., has been advanced to
the Presidential class.

SHOO! STOCKERS
KNOTHE BIRDS SHOO

Eight to Five is the Story of
the Score-

THE OCTAVE NEW BERN’S

Randolph Retires From the Game in

the First.

THE BULLS FLY BEFORE THE HORNETS

Fourteen to Three is the Record Made. The Sea

Gulls Plav Five New Men But Fall

to Pieces Before the

Farmers.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Charlotte 24 3 .888

Durham 18 12 -Ml
Raleigh 15 13 -535

New Bern 13 15 .464
Greensboro 12 16 .428

Wilmington 3 24 .111

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Raleigh 5, New Bern 8.

Durham 3, Charlotte 14.
Greensboro 5, Wilmington 2.

TO-DAY’S SCHEDULE.
Raleigh at New Bern.

Wilmington at Greensboro.
Durham at Charlotte.

New Fern 8; Raleigh. 5.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., June 5.—A large and
appreciative crowd saw the locals win

the first game of the season with Ral-
eigh today on the home grounds. White

for the visitors was taken out of the

box in the fourth inning, but Leonard
fared no better as the locals had their
batting clothes on in this inning. The

features of the game were the heavy
hitting of both teams, the fielding of

Kain and Softie for the visitors and
Devlin and Templin for the locals.

Randolph of the New Bern team had
to retire from the game in the first in-
ning. Templin going to third while Wind
went to center field.

Both teams were not in the best of
condition owing to their ride on the cars
this morning. Five clean hits in the
second inning tell how Raleigh made the
first two runs. In the eighth the bases
were filled by three safe hits and then
Gettig lost control of the ball and
forced in two Red Birds, the other scoring
on Fillman's error.

RALEIGH. AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Pastor, c 6 o l 8 0 0
Soffel, s. s 5 0 1 2 4 1
Kain, 3b 2 0 0 4 3 1
Treagar, I f 5 0 1 0 0 0
Davis, lb ..5 1 2 8 0 3
Hook, 2b 5 2 11 2 0
Lattin, c. f 5 1 3 1 2 1
Leonard, r. f. & p... 3 11 11 1
White, p. &r. f 4 0 11 0 0

Total 39 5 11 24 10 7

NEW BERN. AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Fillman. s. s 4 0 2 2 2 2
Devlin, 2b 4 11 5 3 0
Randolph. 3b 1 0 0 0 0 0

Wind. c. f 3 1 0 0 0 0
Crawley, r. f 3 1 0 1 0 0
Foster, c. f. & 1. f... 3 1 0 1 0 ft
Laughlin, lb 4 11 4 0 1
Templin. 1. f. & 3b... 4 11 0 2 1
Daum, c 2 11 13 0 0
Gettig, p 4 1 2 11 0

Total 32 8 8 27 0 4

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Raleigh 0200 00 0 3 o—s 11 7
New Bern 0004 13 0 0 *—B 8 4

Batteries: White, Leonard and Pas-
tor; Gettig and Daum.

Summary.— bases, Devlin, Foster,
Laughlin, Wind and Lattin; two base

hits. Fillman 2; bases on balls, Gettig 3,
White 1. Leonard 1; hit by pitched balls,

Kain, Devlin, Foster; struck out, by

Gettig 9, by White 3, by Leonard 2:
double play, Soffel, Hook and Davis;
passed balls. Pastor, Daum; left on base,

New Bern 8. Raleigh 11; sacrifice hits,
Daum 2, Crawley: innings pitched, by
White 3*4, Leonard 4*4; base hits, rs
White 4, Leonard 4. Time of game 1:30.1
Umpire, Scott. Attendance 600.

An Easy Thing For Charlotte.

‘Special to Nows and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. (’.. June 5. —-Durham
proved easy for Charlotte this afternoon.
Morris was batted at will and he was
given rather poor support. Poisons
pitched a great game, although at times
he was hit hard. The visitors could not
bunch their hits to any advantage. The
score by innings was as follows:

R. H. E.

Durham... 00io1 010 0— 3 8 1
Char lotte 4030 20 1 4 *—l4 13 2

Batteries: Morris and Curran; Per-
sons and Lehman.

The Farmers Whack the Gulls.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. (’., June s.—Wilmington

was defeated by Greensboro this after-
noon in a fast game of 5 to 2. The tail-
end ers played practically a new team,

having five new men. Tho locals are

10 VIOLATION OF
NtDTRftUTY LAW

Report of the Investigation
at Chaimette,

SUBMITTED TOTHE HOUSE

No Attempt to Recruit the British

Army Made Here.

A GOVERNMENTAL SHIPPING AGENtY

Chaimette Was Used For the Shipment cf But

One Class of Military Supples, Says

tie Report by Colonel

Crtwder.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June 5.—The President
. today sent to the House the report of

: Colonel Crowder, who made the investi-

gation of the charges of Governor Heard,
of Louisiana, that the neutrality lays

, were being violated at Chaimette, La.

I The message of transmittal is purely

formal. It encloses a copy >f a letter

written by the President's direction to

Governor Heard, dated June 3rd. which
j sums up the main facts as found by C.'ol-

¦ onel Crowder and also gives the rules
on international usage respecting the sale
of goods to parties at war. Mr. Hay
says he found the point ir. the charges
submitted by Mr. Pearson and by the
Brer legislative committee of Philadel-
phia was that the British authorities
had enlisted men in this country for ser-
vice in South Africa. The government

j made particular efforts to find out if
j there was any basis for this charge, but

| Mr. Hay says that Colonel Crowder’s
| report shows .that not a single instance

j could be discovered by him- Mr. Hay

j says that this charge must be considered
I no! only as improved, but as having

been mode without the slight pretence

of justification of proof, Continuing he
says:

i “What has been found is that certain
'officers of the British army acting in the
capacity of purchasing agents and in-
spectors have been engaged in the work

lot buying, collecting and inspecting
horses and mules at different places in
the United, States and shipping them

i from Chaimette to South Africa. There
have been thirteen of thes'> officers. Thh
British Government sometime since or-
dered teh recall of all of them. The men
employed under them lia\o all been
Americans. The shipment of mules and
horses have been continuous month af-
ter month since the outbreak of the war.

: The vessels in which they w ere shipped
were of private ownership and not under
the control of the British Government
and have not the character of military*

or naval transports. Chaimette vas not
| a military camp or post, nor a base of
military supplies as the terms are de-
fined by standard military authorities;
nor in any sense save such os would
make a flouring mill or a packing house
a br.se of military supplies if flour or
canned meat were shipped from either
through a series of months to any bil-
legont power. Chaimette was simply a

! shipping station for the loading and
j shipping of mules. Fhsically the station

i consisted of half of a set of buildings
j which did not differ from the other half

| of the same set which was not hired by
; tho British authorities, the buildings of
| this unhired half being continued in their
i former use.”

Mr. Hay next addresses himself to the
| law in the matter anel says our duty has

j been laid down again and again. He
; quotes from the declaration of Thomas
I Jefferson when Secretary of State, at
I the time of the hostilities between Eng-

j land France:
! “Our citizens have always been free
to make, vend and export arms. To sup-

-1 press their callings because a war exists
in foreign and distant coun Irina in which
we have no concern hardly would be ex-
pected.”

Similar declarations by Alexander
Hamilton, President Pierce, Chief Jus-
tice Chase and President Grant are
cited.

"As for the treaty of Washington," Mr.
Bay says, “those who allege that it has
any bearing upon the present situation
have not taken the trouble to read the
published dispatches of Secretary Fish
on behalf of President Grant to Minis-
ter Schcnck at London at the time of
the ratification of the treaty."

The dispatch of June 10th. 1871, states
that the “President understands and in-
sists that the second rule of Article VI
dors not prevent the open sale of arms
or other military supplies, etc.”

In conclusion Mr. May says:
"The President regards i» ns evident,

in view of the quotations given above
* hat wha* was asked for by Mr. Pear-
son .vms the reversal of tfco consistent
policy of .the United State? since the
formation of our government. The right
of our it;z ns to sell horses and mules
and to shin them from New Orleans to
any other port is as undoubted as their
right to ship flour and meal, whether for
the use of civilians or soldiers of (he

country of cither belligerent. There is
no shadow of excuse for the claim that
there has been any violation of the duties
and obligations of neutrality on the part
of this nation."

(’olonei Growd-T's report is an elabo-

rate presentation of the conditions exist-

ing at Chaimette. He sums up his find-
ings of fact under six heads, which are
substantially as follows:

"1. The British re-mount commission,
officers of which are operating and di-
recting purchases of shipments of sup-
plies in the United States, is a Bureau
of the English Army Administration.

“2. As organized by these officers Chai-
mette station is a governmental shipping
agency for but one class ot military sup-
plies and it has not the character of a
base of military supplies nor that cf a
military camp or post.

“3. No attempts to recruit to the Brit-
ish army have been made at‘Chaimette
station nor does the evidence disclose
any such attempts at other points in the
United States. A few muleteers were re-
cruited but this was against the orders
of the British Government.

“4. All shipments have been from the
port of New Orleans to South African
ports, upon vessels chartered by the
British admirality, under ordinary com-
mercial charters.

“5. The transactions of the commission
aggregate $17,939,350 from October, 1899,
to March, 1902, with an average monthly

value of $597,978. The total shipments

are given at 98,687 horses and 75,108
mules, 65 different vessels being engaged
in the trade, making 166 voyages.

“6. All supplies have been for the use
of the English army in South Africa, the
trade having no existence prior to the
war.”

Colonel Crowder adds that the port of
New Orleans was extensively used in
1896-’97 to supply the Spanish army, then
engaged in prosecuting hostilities in
Cuba.

INTERVIEW WITH DAWSON.

The Man Charged With Ernb'zzMng Fends

From Hackney Brothers.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C.. June s.—Special Offi-

cers Sharp and Marshburn. of Wilson,
were in the city today with Floyd F.
Dawson the young man arrested in Co-
lumbus. Miss., charged with embezzling
funds from Hackney Bros., of Wilson,
while in their employ as book-keeper.
Your correspondent talked with the pris-
on' r who said he did not care to talk
for publication, but that ho had raised
no objection to returning to North Car-
olina with resident officials, without re-
quisition papers. Ho added that he was a
Kentuckian, and not related to the Daw-
sons of Goldsboro, Tarboro, Kinston and
Conetoe.

Mr. Dawson, when arrested, was pleas-
antly associated (letters shown establish
this) with a Meridian (Miss.) music firm.
He is prepossessing in appearance and
of jovial disposition.

He said he expected his wife to meet
him a* Wilson. While neither affirming
his innocence or guilt of the charge for
which he is a prisoner, he seems hopeful,
his haopy, cheerful disposition ever as-
serting itself. He has no word of abuse
for his prosecutors nor his official com-
panions.

The not of countv polities is boiling in
Wayne. For the office of sheriff, besides
the present encumbent. B. F. Scott, Ever-
ett Stevens and J. B. Gardner arc aspi-
rants for the nomination. For Register
of Derols the announcements of the can-
didacy of W. G. Britt, of this city, and
J. B. Hooks, of Fremont, has been made.
It is nor known, by this writer, whether
the present efficient encumbent, Geo. C.
Kornegay, will be a candidate for re-
election but, it is known that both
Messrs. Britt and Hooks are most excel-
lent men in every respect and either
would make a most efficient Register of
Deeds.

As to the Senate and House, an acci-
dental visit reveals the fact, that cx-
Mayor Jos. E. Peterson is prominently
mentioned for the first and H. B. Parker,
Jr . for the last named.

50,000 POUNDS TO KITCHENEB

Voted by the House of Commons The Irish
Nationalists Created Disorder.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, June 5. —In accordance with
King Edward's message to the House of
Commons, yesterday, the Government
leader, A. J. Balfour, in the House this
afternoon asked for a vote of 50,000
pounds sterling to Lord Kitchener.

The Liberal leader, Sdr Henry Camp-
bell-Bannerman, who seconded the mo-
tion, paid a warm tribute to Lord Kitch-
ener as a soldier and statesman.

John Dillon, Irish Nationalist, led the
opposition in behalf of the Nationalists,

Mr. Dillon he and his friends abso-
lutely objected to the vote because they
were opposed to the policy of the war in
South Africa and the conduct of the eam-

-1 aign. which involved wholesale devasta-
tion of the country, the burning of farms
an I sacrifice of life. Henry Laboucnere
also opposed the vote.

William Redmond, Irish Nationalist,
caused a scene of great disorder by re-
marking that Lord Kitchener would go
down to history as a general who had
‘‘made var on women and children." This
remark called forth loud cries of “With-
draw.” and appeals to the chairman to
call Mr. Relmond to order. The (hair-

man said the expression used was not
disorderly but a majority of th« House
refused to listen any further to Mr. R<>l-
- and interrupted him with all kinds
ol shouts.

After a quarter of an hour spent by

Mr. Redmond in fruitless endeavor to
gain a hearing. Ut closure was niov«»d.

The closure was adopted by 278 to 15-

votes and the grant of 50,000 pounds ster-
ling to Lori Kitchener was carried by

880 to 44 votes. The minority consisted
of Irish Nationalists and two or thro"

Radical.*.
When Mr. Balfour rose to move a vote

of thanks to the officers and men of the ,
army *>f South Africa the uproar was j
renewed by the Irish Nationalists as a
protest against the treatment of Mr. Red-
mond.

Sir Henry rh‘mpbell-Bannerm&n second-
'd the motion which was adopted, 882,

to 12. I
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